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THE ATHENS
A photographer is commiuioned by ^ 

the Ontario G vemn ent to take photo- 
grahphs of the ilifli reaf |*»il lie schools 
throughout the piovine**, aud 1ms sent 
circulars to th** teachers, naming dates 
for visiting their sclio. la.

Mr. Alonzo Wiltee ha, «tamed to I A new idea ha. seised the official, of I Mi» M. Bvertt, of Easton'i Corner,
Delta after an abeence of about wven London who propose to exempt from is tin, week the gu st of Mia. M. A.

taxation for four years all new houses Evertts, WelhngtoiKStieet. 
erected in the corporation, and the cor- Rov. W. W. Giles will occupy the
poration solicitor has been ordered to |,ulpif of the Presbyterian church ou Important EvontS InFow Words 
prepare a by-law for the purpose. S.bbath next. For Busy Readers-

Dr. McAlpin, Veterinary Surgr-on, Ml. an,j m,r George Holliday, 
has received official notice froir the pjigiUi have the sympathy "f their imoiv vfce Uw»r WerM*» «aref"11*
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa fviPniJ8 iu their sad t ereavemrnt of their compiled and r«i W* .
of his api>ointment as Government e|dest, Veiim. Aiiraeiive 1*h ^
Inspector of horses, cattle, sheep, and . #er r*per-A
nies shipped front either Brockville or , Iroquois allows a discount of 2 vev t. p.ru»»k<4 
fWotfc ports into the United State-. ' cent on all taxes paid before Dec. 1st ; kailuoad kumbl • oq a

The district will be known as Lends taxes paid between then and the 16th the Hamilton & Dundas
while 2 per cent is to he Raii^yCvhpany the right to run as 

added on :tll not paid by the 16th. a trolley system, the company to pay
$1000 a year mileage.

The discovery of coal at Sudbuty is rOK of WAR. . -
now nn established fact, and the g^to"oîu£ sipply »t ar-
Ontario Government haye at present t|llery an(j machine guns and the latest 

engaged in investigating the improvements In small e
ueports are current that a 

has occurred in an Armenian village 
The vacancy on .he teaching staff of near Kalaeriea, ana that 60 perron.

the liigh school, created by the rcsig- -Co,. Lindsay denies the rumor
nation of Mr. Tucker, has bten tilled that the 7th Battalion of London is 
bv the appointment of Miss M. Muu- about to disband or that he has any 
roc, late of Descronro. Miss Munroe *^,-££55^»». 
commence l her duties £his week and ; The Sultan haa pledged himself to 
has very favorably impressed all with France to put into immediate execu- 
her ability as an educationist. ! tion certain reforms in Armenia.

! The Hawaiian Government has grant- 
A letter has been received from the : ^^^^^ÏÏimokVZnî.8

Uev. Otm.de S Hartwell, of Chen-ta, j‘1 ta mmored Berlln ,hat prince 
.Cuma, dat#hl Oct 3rd, announcing the Bismarck’s revelations in regard to the 
safe arrival of his family at Shanghai. ' Russo-German treaty were made in re- 
Mrs. Hartwell let h; r old home. King- | ve"f d̂meuadln. ,h. 
aton, xvith her two children, to return 
to China, after a year's visit, on Sept.
5th last.

On Friday evening next, Nov. 13th. 
the Ladies Church Fund Society in 
connection with St. Paul’s Presby
terian Church will give an At Home 
at the residenc'* of Mr. A. E McLean,
Elgin street, commencing at 8 o'clock.
Refreshments will be served and a choice amoun 
musical end literary program will be 
presented. Admission 10$

r • «TOPICS flAWEffiLOCAL SUMMARY.'

GASH IS KING NOW
1

years.
Mrs. Wm. Percival, Chantry, s|ient 

Sunday at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Moore, Church street

Mr. Jas. Blanchard has been en
gaged to teach the school at the Dobbs 
settlement during 1897. m

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

i

■vents se Seen by Our Knight ef the 
PenclL—Loesl Announcement 

Belled Bight Down.

Buy Ferd Bouillon’s Josephine Kid Jackets, in Beaver, Tweed,
Gloves, guaranteed, at G. W. Beach's, frieze, and Boucle Cloth, at $2.50, $3,

Miss Adda Hanna, who haa been ill $4, $5.60 up, at G. W. Beach’s, 
for some time, is again personally super- Matthew Steacy, of Warburton, has 
intend her millinery business. built a circular silo which holds

Newboro brass band has been one hundred and thirty loads of corn, 
thoroughly re-organized, with Mr. J. 0.
Eaton as teacher.

Mr. 8. Langford, an experienced 
baker, has purchased the bakery busi
ness carried on by Mr, XV. Birch at 
Delta.

Double-fold Tweed Dress Goods 
and Fancy Checks, in all the new 
shades, at 22c, 25c, 30c, 35c, and 60c 
per yard at G. W. Beach’s.
^Miss McCann, Westport, a trained 
nurse in the Ogdensburg Insane 
Prison, has recovered from blood pois- 

| oning caused by a bite from a lunatic.
She is now visiting at home.

Greatmmm*
And you who are wise [enough to trade 
here pay lower prices than you would have 
to elsewhere, because we have none ot 

the losses and leaks of the credit system 
to tack onto those who pay cash. Needs 
no argument to convince you that cash 
prices are lower than credit prices. If it 
did, every line we quote to-day, and every 
article in the store supplies it.

Sales
that the people have an abiding confldaffi* 
In Hood's Sarsaparilla. Great

Cures
women show that HoodXBsrsapsmie Ac
tually does possess

and Grenville. are par,
A apecial meeting of the xillage 

oodncil was held in Lamb’s hall on 
Saturday last to consider matters re
lating to the proposed drain on Elgin 
street. Tho Village Officer presented 
a plan prepared by W. Beaty, P. L. 8., 
and, on motion, it was decided to a^k 
for tenders for the completion of the 
work. See ad v’t on this page

Children’s Tweed Ulsters, brown and 
grey mixture, velvet collar, detachable 
cape, $3.60, $4, $4.50, and $5, at 
G. W. Beach’s.

r vI f . !*
by purifying, en- 
Invigorating thePowër richlng and 

blood, upon which not only health bet Hie 
Itself depends. The great

men
nature and extent of the depdsit.

I . Neuralgia is the prayer of the nerves 
for pure blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the One True Blood Purifier and 
Nerve Builder.

The demand is big. The pills are 
small, easy to take, pleasant result, no 
pain. 40 in a vial, and 10c all drug
gists.

The Ottawa authorities are pros
ecuting peinons who drive two wheel 
vehicles with loss than four-inch 
tires.

of Hood's Sarsaparilla In 
curing others warranta 

you In believing that a faithful use of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will cure you If you suffer from 
any trouble caused by Impure blood.

a, i 
led. Success

y A metallic tire for bicycles and 
vehicles has just been perfected by a 
Western Ontario man. The advant
ages are that there is no inner tube 
used and therefore requires no pump 
It is just as good, light and cheaper 
th m the pneumatic tire, and it is 
acknowledged by those that have rid
den it to be from 8 to 10 seconds faster 
to the mile than the rubber tire.

.

Hood’s
■ Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |L 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood <Sk Co., Lowell, Mass.I In an address delivered at Fvank- 

ville, Rev. Mr. Raley spoke very
The reason our Mantle trade is highly of the work done b7 Mr. Charles 
ine reaaun . Richards, who left there three years

doubling other seasons is simp y l take charge of an Indian school
because we’re handling American Coats, I port jkjmpson.
made by competent tailors, to fit per I Qn j^lay evening last the Rev. 
fectly, at popular prices : $4 50, $6.75, ^ W. Giles addressed the young 
$7 50 $9 25, $10.50, and $12.50. If people of the Baptist Church on the 
you want a coat you can get it cheaper subject oi “ Soul Saving." The dis-
J I , , __ „ . I course was interesting and practical,
and Wetter here than you g I au(| Wftg appreciated by the
made. The last lot to hand, just open-1 au(jielicet 
ed Saturday, are ’97 styles.

Mantles Brockville repudiates aU refion- 
d'-ctors’ nc

Millinery
We want toSafcJl you a hat, and there 

are three reasons why we should :
Our stock is entirely new.
Our prices are from 10 to 20 per 

cent, lower than elsewhere.
Our workroom artists cannot be 

beaten for style.
Hats at $3", $4,%ud $5. These have 

all the style and chic api»earance of im
ported pattern* at two or three times 
the price. Mourning orders receive 
special attention.

HOOCl’S PlllS ^operate* aTceùtâ.Harry Sanger and Thomas Mellon 
were in the woods near Brockxille xvith 
a revolver on Sunday evening, when 
the weajion was prematurely discharged, 
and the bullet striking Mellon in the 
side, pierc' d both his lungs. Hjj 
taken to the St. Vincent de / Paul 
Hospital, where the bullet was extract
ed, and there is said to be a chance for 
his recovery.

Before Police Magistrate Deacon, on 
Monday last, Patrick and Micliaol 
Donovan, xvho pleaded guilty to send 
iug skimmed milk to the Sprinfield 
Union cheese f» ctorv, were fined $40 
and $5 83 costs, the complaint xvas 
laid by Mr. David Hutcheson, presi 
dent and treasurer of the factory, who, 
it seemed, had obtained conclusive 
evidence as to the guilt of the defend
ants by paying men to watc'i their 
premises.

These are the days when the wise 
merchant who has a stock of new fall 
and winter goods to sell tells the people 
of it and invites them to call and see. 
When there are so many tradesmen 
hustling for business, it is too much to 
expect people to take upon themselves 
the character ôf detectives and find out 
what you have to sell. Is it not much 
better to advertize your goods, and 
then the |>eople know what you have 
for sale.

J. G. Devlin, a British Columbia 
prosjiector, says that xvbat is needed 
most in that province is women. To 
give an idea of the-extent of the de
mand in the west, he asserted that if 
1,500 nice girls went out to Rosslund 
alone, every one of them could find a 
sturdy prospector or miner with a 

swag” xvho would be glad to make 
her his wife. If one camp can afford 
so many openings for husband-hunting 
maidens the natural deduction is that 
before all British Columbia is supplied, 
there will ba no more old maids left in 
Canada.

The advice ""The Reporter hunting party have 
If you have commenced mining op rations in Parry 

lie is worth Sound District. The first-fruit of their 
exploitations re tched us last w. ek, 
consisting of a sheet of clear white 
mica. From the fact that this partic
ular piece is said to have been chipped 
out by the light of a lantern, wo inter 
that the party hunt during the day 
and conduct their mining operations 
under the friendly c »ver of darkness. 
They are located in unorganized teiri- 
torv in a section which few white men 
have traversedi so their chances for 

king disc iveries are very good. The 
King ton School of Mining will shortly 
be called upon to determine th • va'ue 
of some of their samples.
^They had an old-lime Halloween at 
Gananoque. One of the pranks 
turned out other thin was expected, 
and as the story contains a well defined 
moial, we give it briefly as follows : — 
Thô McCarney boys had decided to 
xvhitewash a rather noted steed known 
as “ Tho Pri-le of Hogan's Alley.” The 

learned « f the contemplated 
mis hi- f, and, not wishing to sec the 
glue and whitewash go to waste, they 
sureptitiously place I the McCarney 
hor.se in the stall usua ly occupied by 
their own noble st e.l, and awaited 
results.
charm. In the silent watches of the 
night the McCarney boys stole out and 
whitewashed their own mare from 
head to tail. Later, by the light of a 
lantern, in the presenco of a large 
crowd, the mistake wus discovered. 

Division Court was held yesterday Refreshments followed in due form.
The

sibility for payment of the 
counts in connection with the Lapointe 
shooting there last March.

TIIK F IKK KKCOKD.
The Methodist church and parsonage 

Wellington, with a house adjoining, 
burned. >

The Governor-General's office on his 
ch in British Columbia was burned, 

of Important pub- 
lost.

Colt for Sale.

-jfîr- '““’“ïŒ.».
The total number of applications to 

try tfie Civil Service examinations 
which started last Monday is 1500 as 
compared with 800 last year.

and it Is feared a lot 
lie documents have been

The extensive worsted mills ot Daw
son & Sons at Bradford, England, have 
been destroyed by fire. The loss on 
buildings, machinery and stock 

ts to £70,000.
SUICIDES.

AstrayThe government at Ottawa is being 
urged to appoint an inspector of dairy 
cattle, as it is said that tuberculosis is 
frequently conveyed in the milk of di
seased cows.

The special services that have been 
in progress in the Methodist church for 
several weeks will clone with a meet
ing to be held on Thurs lay evening of 
this week.

Came on to the premises of ^the undersigned. 
havo7nmc°by p^fng ToppIN,

Athens P. O.Mr. John Walker, a well-to-do far
mer of Camden Township, committed 
suicide by drinking carbolic acid.

Mr. John Day, architect of Guelph, 
was found dead in his bedroom with a 
self-intlicted bullet in his head. He was 
despondent.

Professor De Haan of the Johns Hop
kins University arrived in Toronto last 
week and Identified the mysterious sui
cide at the Queen's Hotel as his 
brother Jacob. The remains were bu
ried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
Monday.

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
The Viceroy of India cables that 

there has been no rain In the faml 
districts, and that extensive rel 
works have been opened.

Residents of Elgin street are not 
alone in moving in the matter of secur- 

Mr. R. Arnold is

3in

Linens Is This a True Story T
Two young la-lies somewhere near 

here went out for a buggy vide one day, 
an<l on coming to a brook it occuried 
to them that the horse might want a 
drink. They therefore drove into tli-* 
stream and commanded «the horse to 
drink, but did not h-osen the check 
rein. When they saw the horse trying 
to reach the water, they got out a:id 
lifted up the hack of the buggy so that 
he couM get his head down.

An Important Office.

Dress Goods |t I ing better drainage.
In Dr-ss we carry no “ cheap K00”8 I this week opening up and re-tiling, 

but we sell good goods cheap. This is where necessary, the^drain on Alma 
why our dresa goods trade grows and street. Mr. S. Gifford has the work in 
grows and grows. It's quite a comfort hand and ,8 domg a good job.
to those who can't afford costly dresses Soon there will be a summing up of 

. . l i ,iaDf 11,;n„o nf I the earnings of the cheese factories tor to be able to get the latest thing t ^ w.asonK Many of them closed the
the season in Plain and Fancy Blac | ]^oveniher, while some continue
Gooils, Tweeds, etc., at 25c, 37£c and I 0perationR for two weeks longer. Cows 
50u. We are showing a particularly are still feeding in the meadows, and 

Most of the lines j while the weather remains open there 
will be work at the factories.

Miss E. M. Richards
,sr radmnM,se Miï%-t.ci:uï“lt05.
Rooms over Phil Wiltec’s dtorc.

great thing about buying a linen 
is to bv sure theft it will be as pretty 
after being washed as it was before. 
We handle linens from only the best 
and biggest manufacturers in Belfast— 
Richardson's Sons and Owdeiv’s. This 
not only saves us two or three profits, 
but enables us to guarantee that every 
yard will turn out satistactorily,

10c towellings for 8c.
40c towellings for 25c.
60c towellings for 39c. 1 

All prove that there’s no profit between 
the maker and us.

The

To Rent.A valuable discovery of a stone 
called *’ corundum,” akin to emery, has 
been made in the County of Hastings. 
This stone is now imported from Caro
lina at a cost of about $80 per ton.

A notice appears in tho Canada 
Gazette of an application to Parliament 
for an act to permit the Kingston and 
Pembroke Railway to be s-»ld for pay
ment of the indebtedness of the com-

N Keinptville is proud of having a 
place of worship for every 188 persons. 
Athens is away ahead of that. We 
have a place of worship for every 125 
jiereons, according to the lust revised 
assessment roll.

Mr. F. Hamlin, B. A-, book publish
er of New Haven,
Athens a few days last 
at the home of Dr.
Hamlin (nee Miss Kate Addison), who 
had been spending several weeks at her 
old home here, accompanied him on his 
return.

Breeders of good horses are looking 
for better times. They say there is a 
dearth of good" horses just at the pres- 
ent time and the increasing demand 
will advance the price, 
given by one breeder is : “ 
a good horse, keep him ; 
good money.” /

By the new school regulations it is 
proposed in regard to the meetings of 
Teachers’ Institutes that they may be 
held annually during the last week of 
the summer vacation, instead of during 
the scholastic term as at present. There 
shall be two sittings of thee hours each 
per day, for three days, also an evening 
session.

The Box Social held in-the basement 
of the English Church on Friday even 
ing last was a great success, 
socially ami financially. The “ 
feature created no end of merriment, 
while the programme prvS' nted 
highly entertaining. A special feature 
of the evening wa* a wand drill 
executed by six young ladies, modelite: 
from Brockville. Very pleasing vocal 
solos were rendered by Miss May 
Berney, Miss Bertha Pierce, and Miss 
lloberta Ross, a piano solo was 
tributed by Mrs. M. Alguire, and 
charming orchestra music was disc 'urs- 
ed by Messrs. Barber, Tye, and Shav- 
man, with Miss Annie Ross as accomp
anist. These were interspersed with 
readings and recitations of a very meri 
torious character. The whole evening 

pi ssed very pleasantly, and future 
entertainments under the same auspices 
will no doubt draw still larger audi
ences.

The dwelling housc^ latte,yA^p„£leaej^ ^
V\rdindg MUL' AvplyY JAMES®GORDON or 
OTIS r. 11ULL1S. tf

let To Rent
Varied range at 75c. 
would cost a dollar, even in the cities.

n™.C/mUe«oa«tU0f Athens"1 Thl's^farm con" 

Histsof lOOacroa. well (enced. and good build^ 
ings. • saesslon immediately. Refrences re* 
qulred Apply to

Athen Apr! 3th'9

The last shipment of butter for this 
season from the Government Dairy 
Stations at Prince Albert and Indian 
Head. N.W.T., are on their way to 
Montreal this week.

Oxving to the failure of the wheat, 
hay and potato crops In Ireland, caused 
by the prolonged wet weather, the Irish 
in large numbers are face to face with 

nd starvation.

To properlv fill its office and func
tions, it is important that the blood be 

When it is in such a condition,
A Merrick ville despatch of Nov. 8rd 

farmer named Josephy a :—A
O'Donnell, of Wolford township, left 
town last ni'ght about eleven o’clock, 
slightly under the influence of liquor. 
On reaching the barnyard, about three 
miles from here, he was thrown or fell 
from his buggy and broke his neck. He 
was about forty years of age.

O F. BULLIS Athene
the body is almost certain to be healthy. 
A complaint at this tin.e is catarrh in 
s -mo of its various forms. A slight 
col-1 devvlopes the disease in the head. 
Droppings of corruptions passing into 
the lungs bring oh consumption. The 
only way to cure this disease is to 
purify the blood. The most obstinate 
ca-es of catarrh veild to the nv dicinal 
powers of Hood’s Susaparilla.

$50,000 t
winter a

Mr. F. T. Shutt, chemist of the Ex
perimental Farm in Ottawa, 
to Washington to attend the 
convention of the agriculti 
of th-? United States and

POLITICS-IM rKill A !..
Dr. Temple, the new Archbishop of 

Canterbury, is assisting the Govern
ment In drawing up the Education Bill.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes Is seeking an Irish 
Parliamentary seat, and if elected he 
will appear as a supporter of Mr. Dil-

To Loan at lowest, rates, on real estate only, 
of repayment to suit borrowers. Mort* 

rchnsed. .
JOHN CAWLEY. Athens. Ont.

will go
lal

hemists
gages pu

O’Donahoe Bros. Canada.The attractions of parties and other 
affairs have become a serious evil in 
Napanee, so much s > that the Board of 
Education has issued a circular to 
parents and guardians asking them, for 
the sake of the studies of tbeir child 
to assist in preventing the distractions 
from echool duties, and, if parties must 
be given, that Friday nights be set 
apart for them.

sold. .A new stock is being got out to I The programme for the annual Com- 
meet the demand. | mencement and entertainment of

The rise in the price of flour made Athens High School will he issued 
people grumble, but, if it indicates I wcek. As usual, the event prom- 

in the times, let her | jReH ^ very interesting, and our 
citizens generally are looking forward 

Notwithstanding the advice of com- j with pleasure to hearing the address to 
mission men to the contrary, all the ^ delivered by Rev. Prof. Clark,
cheese factories around here are making jyj A., of Trinity University T8r
November cheese. Other manufac- 0nt0. 
tutors close down when they bscome 
overstocked, but our factory men seem 
bound to overcrowd and spoil their own

FOR SALE.
j Conn., was in 

Vyek, a guest 
AcRlisoHr Mrs.

liHHtnnl. Th« solo right to make and sell tho 
said ladders for tho next five years will be sold 
at a bargain. K|)WARU c buLFORD,

strntor for thb lute Wm. llickey.

Publie School Regulations.

A circular has been receix-ed from the 
Department of E hiàtt.ion, containing, 
the new regulations regarding the work 
in Public Schools. Tho following 
extracts may be of intere-t : Continua
tion classes are to be maintained in 
Public Schools. The work of these 
c sses^witl tie ^hatr required for the 
primary or third-class examination. 
The hold<*r Of a Public School Leaving 
certificate will not he required in 1897 
to pass the examination of Form 1 of 
the High School. After 1897 every 
candidate for primary sianding must 
hold a Public School Leaving Certifi
cate, unless he holds Form I. Certificate 
or a Commercial Certificate 
School pupils will not l»e allowed to lie 
candidates at the Public School Leaving 
Examination until after 1897.

BROCKVILLE
At a meeting of the British Bi-Me|al- 

McKln-gue it xvas claimed that 
lection Is a victory for 1

tional bi-metallism. r

P. GILLIGANThe Manchester Guardian says it is 
whispered among bt-metallists that Mr. 
-Joseph CUiarohcrlain.-duElng-his visit to 
the United States, became a convert.

The Saturday Reviexv, In an article 
on Canada and the Imperial Customs 
Union, calls attention to the “spirit of 
disaffection xvith the empire which Is at 
work in Canada.”

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.

COUNTY NEWS. Boot & Shoe Maker
MAIN STREKT-ATIIENS

Hoots and Shoes made to order. Repairing 
neatly executed and promptly attended to. 
Please cull and get estimates for any in the 
above lines before you place your order. Good 
workmanship In all cases guaranteed and a 
very reasonable rate charged. Note the place

COltNER STORE-DOW8I.EY BLOCK

an improvementof News and Oosotp. Personal
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Dp.
HARLEM.

Monday, Nov. IL-Sliss Ethel Imer- 
son, Lyn, wes the guest of the Misses 
Chapman on Sunday last. She intends 
going to Elgin next week to learn the 
dress-making trade.

Mrs. Edward Kennedy is home on a

A Budget
go.

of Owen 
Little re

call extended to 
on congregation.

It is reported In Roman Catholic ec
clesiastical circles that the expediency 
of appointing a Papal ablegate for Can
ada has been recognized by the Propa
ganda. and that it is very probable the 
P.ev> Father Forbes, a Scotch member 

l^Jesus, will be ap-

At the special meeting 
Sound Presbytery Rev. John 
fused to accept the 
him by the Dutt

High
Our readers will bo pleased to learn 

that Mr. G. L. Tucker, whose health 
for a few days has been a subject of 
much concern to his friends, is now 

towards

Rifle for Sale.
A 14 calibre Winchester rille. in perfect con- 

lion, only been in use three weeks in two scaa- 
l-i ice, $10 cash. A 1-^1 y to

market.
A Chance to Make Money, of the Order o 

pointed.
A large deputation from the Anglican 

Synod have interviewed Premier Hardy 
and the mem Iters of the Ontario Cabi
net for the purpose of urging upon the 
the Government the necessity of setting 
apart regular hours for religious In
struction In the Public schools. The 
Premier promised to consider the mat
ter, and to confer with the Minister of 
Education.

UN.
r Office, Athene.». 1making satisfactory progress 

recovery. Owing to bis disability, Mr. 
Tucker felt that, in the interests of the 
High School, his position on the teach
ing staff shoul.1 bn tilled, anti so tender
ed his resignation. We need scarcely 
say that his resignation was accepted 
with great regret by the Board of 

An efficient, industrious

Soperton Honor BolL
The following is the honor roll of 

Soperton school for the month of 
October

5th Class.— Maysie Bohn, Clinton 
Washburn.

4th Class.—Hazel Washburn, Jennie 
Frve ; Viola Neff, and Johnnie Bohn 
equal.

3rd Class.—Maysie Frye, Joe Bohn, 
Clarence Wtfstiburn, Alice Chant.

Sr. 2nd.—Charlie Freeman, Edgar 
Gray, Mabel Neff, Effie Finlay, Gertie 
Chant, Lucy Garrett.

Jr. 2nd. — Zeba Dorman, Alice 
Horton, Lester Freeman, Walter 
Chant, Edgar Robinson.

Pti 2nd.—Anna Mackleroy, Tommy 
Mackleroy, Mary Shire.

Pt. 1st.—Jelda Frye, Gladys Suffel, 
Chant,

I have berries, grapes an-1 peaches 
iVyeur ol.l, fresh as when packed. I 

the California Cold process, do n it 
heat or seal the fitiit., just put it up 
cold, keeps p rfcetly fvesh, and costs' 
almost nothing ; can put up a bushel 
v*i ten minute*. Last week I ^dd 
directions to to over 120 families ; any
one will pay a dollar for directioi s 
when they see the beautiful samples 
of fruit As there are many peop’c 
p «or I ke myself*,! consider it my duty 
to giv • mv expviien e lo such, and 
f. el confident any one can make one < r 
two hundred do *ars round home in a 
few days. I will mail sample of fruit 
and full directions, to anv of

cporicvisit.
Aleshia Gorman is visiting 

(«ends in Portland.
4 Mrs. Albert Gilo had a paralytic 

She is under the

Miss For Sale.
hotll

stroke last week,
v.-j of Drs. Mallory and Cornwall. 
Miss Maude Miller is on the sick cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 

with one-quart jv acre of choice garden land 
facing tho south. -Will sell cheap. Apply U»

care

list. Trustees.
teacher, a worthy citizen, his departure 
from Athens will be deeply regretted, 
not only by his brother teachers and 
the students, but by the citizens of 
Athens generally.

Mat k haveMiss Edith and Amy 
gone to Brockville to their uncle’s

ltUJaOKD. 
Athens P. O.

]•:. v.POLITICS—CANADIAN.
The Canadian deputation to nego-

‘teed%reMBy';VtM
lx months.

ened
on Monday. Sir Donald 

i, Hon. A. G. Jones and Mr. San- 
Fleming represent Canada.

The Liberals of Cornwall and Stor- 
mnt meet in convention at Newington 

omlnate a candidate 
ns In eucces-

The Manitoba Cabinet held a three 
mrs* session to discuss the school

tlate 
Unit, _
tngton In about s

pacific cable conference 
In London on Monday. 
Smith, H

P Vf #,€ Vi

VILLAGE PROPERTYWILTSETOWN.

Tuesday, Nov. 10th. — Miss Bulle 
Wilke and Miss Carrie Scanlon, ot 
Athens, spent Wedneeday as guests of 
Miss Janet Kelly.

It is with deep regret that we learn 
of the death of Mr. John Forth of 
Unionville. We extend our sympathy 
to the bereaved family.

Mr. Stephen Kelly is about to take 
his departure from our midst, for 
Smith’s Falls, where he has secured a 
position with the firm ol Frost di Wood.

S Owing to Mr. Fred Ritter resigning- 
his position as school teacher, the 
trustees have secured the services of

> Death ef John Fo-Jl.

The death of Mr. John Forth, which 
occurred at his home at Unionville, on 
Sunday last, occasioned sincere sorrow 
throughout tho wide range of his 
acquaintances and friends. He was 
taken ill about a year ago and has 
grown steadily worse, so that to those 
who, during the past few weeks, had 
watched the progress of the disease with 
which he was afflicted, his death was 
no surprise.

Coming to this country from York 
shire. England, when a young man, 
Mr. Forth engaged in farm work near 
Brockville, and by his industry 
saved sufficient to give him a moderate 
start in life# After several years of 

’patient toiling he acquired the valuable 
property (about 300 acres) upon which 
the homestead is situated. His wife, 
who survives him, was a Miss Percival 
of Elizabethtown, and she has been a 

seconding all

o xv nera ran sjiLEford

The subscriber offers fur sale on easy 
of payment the following very valuable 
erty situated in the Village of Athens :roadeis fjv 18 2-cent stamps, which is 

only t e actual cost of the samples, 
postage etc., to me.

Fkanuis Casby, St. Louis Mo.

mont meet 
on Nov. 14, to n 
for the House of Common 
slon to the late Dr. Bergln. The tlihena itace *Traek^

consisting of about 30 acres of choice /and 
alongside the HrockvilleAt Westport Railway 
track, having a first-class half-mile track in 
-ocd condition.

xarThis property, now used for a race track, 
will in time he very valuable for a race course, 
fair ground or public park, and would be a 
paying investment for capitalists, as it 16 the 
best located site near the village for the above 
purposes.

Chauncey Cornell, O 
Martha Dorman, Hazel Neff, Mary 
Bolton, Myrtle Shire, Grace Shire*, Clare 
Bolton, Lillie Mackleroy, Frank Gar
rett, Maggie Shire, Edgar Burt.

Everything worked like
aettlemcnU

m e r
Frankvllle Honor Roll.

Tli • following is the honor roll for 
October :

P. S. L.— Jennie Brown, Ida Cross. 
4th.—George Soper, Bert Soper and 

Leslie Sheffield. ,
3 d. -Blanch Eaton, Nellie Brown-

Between Life and Death

Dr. Agucxv's Cure For tho Heart 
Restored the lost Treasure

A Question of Ownership.Relief in Six Hours. 50 alerta or the Cameron Farm
goodr state of cultivation, well fenced, 

sugar bush, and good drilled well with a 
Brantford Wind-mill for pumping water for 
slock. Very convenient pasturage for Village

For twenty five years 1 have been a 
great, sufferer from heart di-e.tse, pal
pitation, dizziness ami seveie headaches. 
I saw Dr. Aifhcxx’s Cure foi tho Hi.art 
advertised, and determined to try it. 
Two bottles have done wonder- for. me. 
The dizziness ami palpitation are gone, 
the headaches have disappeavd. I 
never cèasc t< lling my friends the 
wonderful benefit tliU great cure has 
been to me, and 1 cheerfully recom
mend it any and ev rywin;ie. Sold by 
J. P. Lamb & Son.

by his honor Judge Reynolds, 
docket was a light one, the chief 
being that of R. D. Judson vs. Frank 
Yates, with Gershom Yates as inter
pleader. Under a judgment of this 
court in favor of Judson against Frank 
Yates, the stock, implements, etc. of 
the latter were seized and advertised to 
to be sold. Gvrahom Yates, father of 
Frank, claimed to be owner of the 
articles under seizure. The whole 
was thoroughly ventilated before a 
jury, who, after a brief deliberation, 
found Frank to be the owner of the 
goods and chattels in dispute. Mr. 
Lewis conducted the case for Judson, 
and Mr. Fowler fur Yates. The judg
ment carries with it costs against the 
debtor, which will amount to aboqt $40.

It is 2 reported that a l------
the remaining goods on the farm is 
being effected to-day under a judgment 
held by another party.

Cure—Thousands More Can 
Bear the Same Testimony

Owing largely to a too free indulg- 
the flowing bowl, Theodore 2nd, Hr.—Alma Stilwell and Stella 

Broxvn, Pearl Leveretteé.
2nd, Jr.—Glen Leveretto, George

Mr. George Sharman, of Athens. As 
George has a noble reputation, we feel 
confident that our youth will be well 
instructed. „

When darkness had covered the 
land, on Tuesday nigiit, a number of 
the youth and beauty of our village 
were seen wending their way towards 
Addison, where they tripped the light 
fantastic till the wee, sma’ hours, and 

slowly travelled

ence in
Livingston has had a ratfier checkered 

and on sex-cral occasions has •Jfso 11 tillage Lots
including a fine brick residence on Wiltso 
Street. The other lota arc near the B. & W. 
station. Tho whole property will be sold cn 
bloc or in parcels fo suit. Apply to

PHIL. W1LTSE, Merchant. 
Athens, June 30,1896.

career,
appeared before local magistrates to 
answer to charges of various kinds A 
man seldom improves in a general way 
when following the line he has been 
travelling, so our citizens were not at 
all surprised to learn on Tuesday last 
that Theodore was again in the coop. 
This time the charge proved to be ot 
rather aemoreserious nature than usual. 
He was examined before Justice Cawley 
on the charge of having stolen from the 
barn of Mr. S. Y. Bui lis an overcoat 
belonging to Mr. W. H Stewart. The 
evidence went to substantiate the 
charge, and Theodore was formally 
committed to brockville gaol to await 
his trial. Constable Brown escorted 
him down this mbrning.

I was a great sufferer for years from 
acute kidney disorder and pain in my 
sides. When almost all other known 
remedies had been fairly tried and had 
failed, I was advised to take South 

One bottle

Pi ice.
Pt. IÏ.—Olla Connor, Lulu Monroe.
Pt. I.—S anley Price, Willie Dilla 

bough....
C. Keeler, Greenbusb, lmd the 

misf-rtune to lose one of his best 
horses on Thursday evening of last 

While in play, it dipped 
smooth rock, striking its head on a 
boulder atd,knocking its

J. Burnett, Teacher.
American Kidney Cure, 
did me so much good I purebashed two 

I am now completely restored 
—feel better than I have for five years. 
It’s a great cure ; will give relief in 
six hours, and I delight in recommend
ing it to others. Sold by J. P. Lamb 
<fc Son.

CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.

good helpmeet, worthily 
his efforts for advancement.

For several years Mr. Forth conduct
ed a model hostelry at Unionville—a 
place where the traveller was always 

of a cordial greeting and generous 
hospitality. Since the passage of the 
Scott Act, no intoxicating liquors have 
been sold at this house.

In the management and direction of 
William H. White of Portuguese Cove, the affairs of the Brockville E. D.
, Racked by the Tortures of Rheumatism, Agricultural Society, Mr. forth has 

‘8 entîykt?ureefbyYhe Great Soute always taken a prominent part, and
American Rhematic Cure. ^ popularity and success of the annual

“ I was a martyr to acute rheu- fair is largely due to his untiring Rural Deanery Conference,
matism for years. All the known effortg. His loss will be deeply felt by A highly interesting meeting of the 
remedies and best doctors were given a an identified with the Society. clergy and laity of the Rural Deanery
trial, but nothing ever gave me any Deceased was in his 77th year. Be- 0f Leeds was held in St. Peter s church, 
permanent relief until I obtained your sides his wife, he leaves to mourn his Brockville, on the third inst. The 
great South * American Rheumatic death, three sons, who all rpsitje on the meeting was called by His Grace Arch- 
Cure. It has done so much for me homestead. bishop Lewis for the purpose of discus-
that I gladly give my testimony, that j>he funeral service was conducted at sing the needs of the Anglican Home 
other sufferers from the agonies of the house by Rev. Mr. Perley of Lyn Missions. A large representation of 
rheumatism may take my advice and in the presence of one of the largest the different churches responded to 
try this great remedy. I am satisfieu gatherings of sympathising friends that his invitation, Lansdowno Rear being 
it will cure them as it has me.” Hold ever assembled in Leeds County, represented by Rev. Wm. Wright and 
by J. P. L$tfn.b-& Son. Prominent men from Brockville and Messrs. A W. Johnston and Ormond

''. --------- all parts of the county paid this tribute Green. His Grace, in opening his ad-
Pilpq Cured in 3 to 6 Niflrhts. I to the honored dead. Numerous floral dress, said that the object of the

___  1 offerings adorned the room where the ing was to suggest improvement and
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all body lay. At the conclusion of the discuss the present position of the 

cases of itching piles in from three to service ,tho remains were conveyed to missionary work in the diocese ; to ex- 
six nights. One application brings the vault at Athens, followed by a tend the work and open up new 
comfort. For blind an'l bleeding piles great profession of the fnenda and misaions where at present the Church 
it is peerless. Also ernes Tetter, Salt neighbors of the deceased. of England is not represented.
Rheum, Eczema, Barber's Itch, and all The pall-bearera wen-, ftob't Barlow, add a stimulus to missionary oper- 
eruptions of the skin. 35 cents. Addison; Anson Manhard, Fairfield ations. He gave J facts aim flames

East; Robert Jelly, Jelly by; Edward that conveyed a
Mr. Richard Kerr, Greenbush, has Davis, Addison ; j. P. Horton, New sent condition of the diocese as a result, 

recently added h thoroughbred Berk- Dublin ; C. J. Gilroy, Glen Buell—all in, part, of the recent division, and set 
shire sow to his present herd of swine, of whom are Directors of the Unionville forth cearly its missionary needs.
Messrs. C. J. Gilroy and Sons the well Fair. Pres. N. H. Beecher, Director The whole matter, in all its bearings, 
known stock men, were the breeders. J. B. Saunders, Mr. T. Berney and was then ably discussed, all the speak- 
It pays to keep the best stock obtain- other prominent members of the era exspressing hearty sympathy with , dairying 
able, and Mr. Kerr lias found it so. agricultural society were present. the object of the convention, cess.

by the light of the sun 
homeward, faintly 8;nging, “ After the 
Ball.” J*Tenders.brains out.

LYN. The undersigned has opened^ ^cncntl^paint

barn whore lie to prepared to paint, stripe, and 
varntoli buggies, waggons and cutters, new or

Orders for House Painting and Kaleomining. 
promptly executed.

Good workmanship in all cases guaranteed 
and a very reasonable rate charged. Call and 
get quotations and

I Can t Sleep/ Sealed tenders will r.(,n'ih<!<iVyy of^Novum 
ES!» l!.Ualt°6(»Yh»cklp. nv. for the construction 
of a tile drain 1000 feet in length m Athene. 
Plans and specifications can be seen by calling 
on tiie undersigned. 1 he lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accept^. Q w BROWN 

lin Village Engineer.

Monday, Nov. 9—The G. T. R. 
have dispensed with the services of Mr. 
Wm Stafford as agent here. Mr. Geo. 
Hoag, late assistant, having been pro
moted to this position.

The matter of quarantine office at 
the cattle yards being a Government 
appointment is not yet settled.

Rumors of a change in the post- 
mastership are unconfirmed.

Alex. Lang, of Lake street, an old 
resident of this section, passed 
after a few months' illness, on the 1st 

His funeral on Tuesday was

Is the Dally ^ WalWif^'l housands of Human
* foot of Huntsville Has-Read What 

the Great South American 
Nervine Did for llim 

greatly troubled wiA general 
debility, indigestion and sleep- 

lessmsf. I tried a number of cures 
and c .nsulte'd best physicians without 
any benefit. I was finally induced to 
give South American Nervine a trial. 
I hail heard of some great cures by ;t. 
I took it, got relief from my suffering-, 
and after using one bottle sweet sleep 

[ slept like a child. Six 
bottles liaxc completely cured 
sold by J ,P- Lunb & Son.

Miracles To-day. seizure of

nervous
matvH.
VV. R. RROWN. 
Main street. At

More Creameries.
Men with eyesight and foresight be

lieve in the future of the creameries.
A despatch to the Globe from Corn
wall, under date of Oct. 30th, says :—
It is understood that Mr. D. M. Mac- 
pherson, M. P. P. for Glengary, 
is generally known as the “ r 
King," intends going into the business 
of winter dairying on a large scale, and 
that, no less than twelve creameries 
will be opened by him this winter in 
the Counties of Glengary and Hunt
ingdon. In every case a cold storage 
will be connected with the factories, ! 
and he will thus secure the Govern- | 
ment bonus. The output, it is expect- 
ed would equal a carload per week, I a as a mat t\ r to catarrh for twenty 
and with the advantage of a new pat- ( years,—tried every known remedy, but 
ent butter-box, can be placed on tho got little or no Hi« f. Was troubled 
English market in a prime condition ! with constant dropping in. tuc throat, 
that will command a higher price, terrible pains in my head, and my 
His inspector, Mr. J. A. Kinsolla, is breath wVs wry Abusive. I was in- 
now engaged fitting up the Maxville duoed to gi.xe Dr Agnews Catarrhal/ 
creamery, which will begin operations Powder a tnab and tho resm 
in a counle of week*. A largo number was magical. The h.-st application 
of cows have already been assured, it cleared my head instantly. 1 |>« i- 
is to be hoped that Mr. Macph.-raon’s suited in its use. ami V-day 1 am u 
efforts to push the industry of winter cured man, and it affords me pi'aj-ttre 

will be crowned with sue- to tend my testimony. Hold by J. i 
Lamb & Hon,

STERLING 
SILVER NOVELTIES

OO TO

H. H. BRYANT’S
Island City 
Photo Parlor

* Make Beautiful, Durable and 
Inexpensive Gifts for Old and 
Young.

I offer for

Cheere came to me.inst. 
largely attended.

Work on Mr. Cummings provender 
mill is progressing. He is building an 
addition to the flouring mill for that 

This, when completed, will

ion a nice line of

Stationer 
1'en Knives,
Glove But toners. 
Umbrella Clasps,
Book Markers, 
Handkerchief 1 
Stick Iht.a, Etc.

your inspect 
such goods

Three doors West of Revere House,
South Bide King Street, Brockville.

For fine Photo's, also Tintypes and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only |2pcriloz.

Manicure

Grip Tap.
>er Knives,

In addition to such «tuple goods as :

Health's Paradise
purpose.
be a great convenience te» the surround
ing country, as at present no gristing is 
done.

8a.œs. ssShTüsr,<8r
Taylor of Scranton. • Pa., Tells tho 

World What Dr. Agnews Catarrhal 
Powder has Done for Him.

loldvrs.

A. Root reports business in the dry 
and liquid measure line as brisk.

Mr. Walker is now running the 
woolen mill by steam, and is turning 
out a good quality of yam and cloth. 
All honest wool, no shoddy.

John Lyman, our Scotch painter, is 
busy as a bee, with a shop fill of cut
ters in addition to any amount of out 
side work.

The immense crop of roots through
out the country has created a large 
demand for tho Improved Giant Root 
Cutter, made at the Agricultural Works 
here. Although a larger stock than 
usual were made, they will soon be all

” MENTHOL 
■ PLASTERI'MSilver JMateil Ware

P I here prescribed Menthol Fleeter In a number 
of t aiee of neuralgic aud rheumatic pains, and 
am very much pleased with the effects and 
pleasantness of Us applicntlou.—W. H. Caxpln- 
TKif, MI)., Hot-'l Oxford. Huston.

1 have used Month.,1 Plasters lo Scvoral cases
a of muscular rheumatism, and find In every cue# £
m that It ga veal must Instant and permanent mUef.
^ —J. B. llouue M.D . Washington, D.C.
• It Cures Sciatica, Lumbago.. 

ralgia, Palna in Back or Sid
• any Muscular l’alun.
• Price ' Davis Vfe Lawrence Co., Lt«l, • 

20c. | Sole Proprietors, Moktseal.

leeeeeeeeeeew

Xt'."Jill*-.
idea of the pre-

knowlton,BL R.
Jeweller and Optician.

Main Street’. Athens.
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